Statutory Notification
Proposed Extension of The Hale Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ)

Dear Resident or Business,

We are aware of increased parking congestion in roads close to the CPZ boundary and following numerous requests from residents, we propose extending The Hale CPZ to include the following roads:

- Ashley Road
- Somerset Road
- Rycroft Way
- Chestnut Road
- Burdock Road

The current operating days and hours of this CPZ are **Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 6:30 pm.**

You can find further information about our proposal for The Hale CPZ via the link below: https://www.haringey.gov.uk/parking-roads-and-travel/parking/parking-consultations

Further detailed information on CPZ controls in Haringey is available on our website: http://www.haringey.gov.uk/parking-roads-and-travel/parking/controlled-parking-zones-cpz

Statutory Notification is the formal legal process which includes advertising a public notice in the local press, London Gazette and in the local area to inform the community of the Council’s intention to extend parking controls. The notice will be advertised on **6 March 2019** and there will be a 21-day consultation period for any interested parties to make representations – including objections to the proposal.

If you wish to make submissions or comments, please use the enclosed freepost feedback card. Alternatively you can email us at frontline.consultation@haringey.gov.uk or write to us as the address below. If you wish to object to the proposal please give reasons. The closing date for comments is **28 March 2019.**

Your feedback will confirm the level of demand for these roads to be included in this CPZ. Any comments or objections will be formally considered before a final decision is made. If there are no valid objections to the proposals, we will send out a works notice with further information.

Thank you for your attention

Yours faithfully

Operations: Traffic Management

5 March 2019